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HIRAM WALKER & SONS v. HOCKSTAEDER et al.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Illinois, N. D. February 15, 1898.)

TRADE-MARlrS-INFRlNGEMENT-WrnSKY BOTTLE LABEl,S.
A label on whisky bottles which In size, shape, and color Is an evident irni-

tation of the label on a well-known brand of whisky, and which differs from
it merely In some details of the Inscriptions on the label, is a fraud, the use
of which wlll be enjoined.

SUI[ by Hiram Walker & Sons, a corporation, against the firm of
Hockstaeder & Levy, for an injunction.
Banning & Banning, for complainant.
Zack Hofheimer, for defendants.

GltOSSCUP, District Judge (orally). This is a bill by the com-
plainant, a corporation organized the laws of the province of
Ontario, Canada, to restrain the defendants, citizens of Illinois., from
using the trade-marks., brands, and labels of the complainant's
whiSky, known as "Canadian Club Whisky." It is conceded that the
Canadian Club Whisky, manufactured by the com.plainant, has ac-
quired a widespread reputation, and is favorably known to the
trade. It is conceded that the defendants themselves do not man-
ufacture whisky, but only manufacture bottles and furnish labels,
the bottles to be filled with any character of whisky that the pur-
chaser sees fit to put into them. The bottles of the complainant start
at the top with a bronze band, upon which are the words "Canadian
Club Whh,;ky." This is immediately succeeded underneath with a
neck band, upon which appear the figures "1890," and in red ink
upon these figures the words "H. Walker & Sons." Around the
face of the bottle the 'oomplainant attaches a white label, upon which,
in script, prominently appear the words "Canadian Club Whisky.
Distilled and Bottled by Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited. Walker-
ville, Ontario, Canada." Near the center of this label is a crown,
in green ink. Across the top of the bottle is a label or slip attached
by the excise officers of the Canadian government; and bearing the
genuine government stamp. The defendants attach a like capsule,
precisely like it in color, but containing the words "Oanadian Rye
Whisky" instead of the words "Oanadian Olub Whisky," the letters
in each case beinl! about the same reddish color. Beneath this cap-
sule the defendants enable their purchasers to attach a nl:'ck band,
which in all essential particulal'!s is precisely like the com.plainant's
band, except that the lettering is in black instead of red, and the
words "H. S. Ramsay & Sons" instead of the complainant's name,
and that the figures are in red instead of in dark blue. The de-
fendants' label on the face of the body of the bottle is likewise upon
a white piece of paper, upon which is printed, in script, "Oanadian
Rye Whisky, Distilled and Bottled by H. S. Ramsay & Sons, London,
Ontario, Canada." On the face of th1s label, near the center, is a
green crown. The defendants have likewise printed on the face
of this label the language used on the complainant's label, namely,
"Matured in Cask in Warehouses, Which are 'Warmed During the
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Cold Season, and Bottled by the Distillers in Bond, under Govern·
ment Supervision, as Certified by an Official Stamp over the
of Every Bottle," except that the words "His Personal Supervision"
are used by the defendants instead of the words "Government Su-
pervision," as used by the complainant. The defendants likewise
furnish a slip similar to the excise stamp, and its coloring is almost
the same. This slip is, like the excise stamp, placed across the top
of the bottle.
It is perfectly apparent from an inspection of both these devices,

as well as from the external appearance of the devices used by the
defendants, that their purpose is to deceive the public. There is no
use for the government stamp except to make the defendants' bottle
look like the complainant's bottle. There is no use for the state-
ment on the face of the label that the whisky in the bottle has been
matured in cask in warehouses which are warmed during the cold
season, except to make the defendants' label look like the complain·
ant's label. The whole arrangement, as well as the printing, is de-
vised with a view of making the defendants' bottles so nearly like
the complainant's bottles that the o;rdinary purchaser will be Ue-
ceived. That the defendants resort toO such fraudulent ways of get-
ting an advantage of the complainant's advertising is the best evi·
dence that could be brought to the attention of the court that it pays
them to do so; and, if it pays them to do so, it must necessarily
in the same way injure the complainant. It may be true that the
purchasers of these liquors in large quantities, or that the individual
purchaser at the bar, may not be easily deceived, although I think
the casual purchaser w,ould be deceived. It may not be true that
the complainant loses many sales by reason of such deceit. But it
can be plainly seen that if the defendants' goods were widespread
upon the market, bearing such a similitude of label as to create
the general impression that they were the genuine Canadian Club
Whisky, the complainant would, in the end, suffer.
It seems to me that this case falls very clearly within the cases

decided in this circuit, and an injunction may be issued, restraining
the defendants from using the labels that are exhibited here in the
record, or any of their capsules, brands, or labels bearing similitude
to the complainant's capsules, brands, or labels. You may follow,
in that respect, Mr. Banning, the decree in the Pillsbury Case, 82
Fed. 816.
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STUART v. F. G. STEWART CO. et aL

(CIrcuit Court, N. D. Illinois, N. D. March 14, 1898.)

DYSPEPSIA TABI.ETS.
The manufacture and sale in good faith by a man named Stewart of

"Dr. Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets" is not an infringeIIll.'lnt ,or unfair compe-
tition in respect to "Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets," where the former are put
up In packages dissiwilar to those of the latter.

:rhis was a suit inequity by Frank A. Stuart against the F. G.
Company and others to enjoin alleged unfair competition

in The facts, as found by the master and sustained by the
proof, are as follows: I "

:. "That the'complainant, in the year 1891, began the manufacture and sale of a
remedy for dyspepsia under the name and style of 'Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.'
:L'hat saId complainant has C9ntinued in the manufacture and sale of said remedy
from W!}1 to the present" time, and has expended large sums 1n said
remedy In the pUblic newspapers in nearly all the states of the Union. That In
the var:!ous years during which said business has continued said complainant has
expended,approximately tlle following amounts in such advertising: 1891, $2,f(OO;
1892, $:$tO()O;1893, $10,000; 1894, $15,000; 1895, $27,000; 1896, $30,000; and in
1897, between $7,000 and $8,000 a month. That until about 189'1 said com-
plalOllnt's business was confined to mall orders, but since that date it has been
practicany confined to sales through wholesale drug dealers, and that such
busines$'has rapidly Increased in volume, so that In the present year it amounts
to from $15,000 to $20,qoo a month. 'I;hat the complainant's said remedy is
commonly put up in an' oblong rectangUlar box, about an Inch and one half
deep, tWo Inches wide, and' three inches long, of a light blue color, such as is
shown in Complainant's Exhibit Nt>. 2, the end of said box being plain; each
of such boxes containing 'forty large tablets and twenty sWall tablets, the two
sizes of tablets being different in compol;lition, and said small tablets being also
further inclosed In a separate envelope. All of the sides of said box (but not
the ends) are practically'co'l'ered with printed matter,all in black type (as ap-
pears from said Exhibit 2), and the top pears, among other things, the words
'Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,' and a fac siIjlile of the signature of the complain-
ant. Such remedy as so put up is sold at retail at fifty, cents a box, but it
is also puf up In boxes of larger size, which sell for one dollar each. Said boxes
are not sealed. 'l'hat among the dealers in drugs the name 'Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets'has been taken to refer to the complainant F. A. Stuart's remedy.
That the defendant F. G. 'Stewart has been in the businl!ss of manufacturing
and selling proprietary remedies since about 1878, and has been connected suc-
cessivelywith the Stewart lIealing Powder Company, the Stewart Chemical
Company, and the F. G. Stewart Company; the first two being located at St.
LOUis, Missouri, and the last in Chicago. Said two St. Louis companies manue
factured 'Stewart's Healing Powder,' 'Stewart's Stock Remedy,' and 'Stewart's
Headache Cure,' but did not manufacture dyspepsia tablets. That the defend-
ant })". G. 'Stewart bas been engaged in the manufacture and sale of dyspepsia
tablets under the name of 'Dr. Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets' since the year
181)(:,. That his tablets are pv.t up in boxes about two and a half inches square,
and about three-quarters of an inch in depth. That said boxes are of an indigo
blue in color, and are covered with a sealed wrapper of glazed paper of the same
color, as appears from the Complainant's Exhibit No.3. On the top and bottom of
said wrapper are broad circles in sHver, inclosing printed matter, also in silver,
and on the sides of said wrapper there is also printed matter also in silver.
Inside the broad circle on the top of the box are the words in large print in
silver 'Dr. Stewart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 50c.' Defendant's box itself is less
highly glazed than the wrapper, but contains the same printing in the sallie
coior and form, and is of the same indigo blue color. Both box and wrapper are
shown as Complainant's Exhibit No.3."


